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---
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---
OUR VISITORS

There are certain clubs on Gloucester’s fixture list which figure under the heading of “Special Attractions”, even among luke-warm rugger enthusiasts. One of those is Newport, our visitors today, to whom we give a very cordial welcome.

Even the fact that four of the Newport team will be appearing for Wales at Paris today scarcely makes our lads’ task any easier, for Newport seem to have a reserve strength on a par with their regular stars.

A glance at their record is sufficient to suggest that Gloucester will have to make a supreme effort to win today. Of 34 matches played, Newport have won 27 and lost 7, with none drawn, strangely enough.

Will they top the 600 points mark this afternoon? Their imposing points total before today’s match reads 595 for and 237 against!

It is gratifying to know that Ken Taylor’s rib injuries last Saturday were not so serious as was first thought. We are happy to know, too, that Don Rutherford has made an excellent recovery from his “war wounds” in the Calcutta Cup match at Twickenham last week-end.

A.R.

Today a Collection is being taken on the ground in aid of the Gloucester Schools’ Rugby Union. We hope all spectators will give generously.
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